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However, after the Sixth Review Conference States
Parties of the BWC formalized the new approach and
recognized the importance of safety and security of
biological resources and started cooperation with the
scientific, medical, commercial and educational
communities.
So called 2007-2010 BWC intersessional process of
the work started with significant involvement of NGOs,
the scientific community, academics, commercial
industry and civil society.
New synergy among key international organizations as
WHO, OIE, FAO and OPCW, and actors dealing with
the BWC directly or indirectly is crucial in the areas of
disease surveillance, fighting chemical weapons, and
opposing the threat of bioterrorism.
In such a vision, the BWC will be key, both as a clear
and fundamental legal norm, and as a forum for
coordination of the various activities.
Biological Weapons Convention will play an ever more
important role in efforts to maximize the benefits
offered by biotechnology while minimizing its potential
for malign and hostile use.
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Poison Control Centers (PCCs) have historically
played a limited, parallel role in management of CBRN
incidents; they are frequently called for advice by the
public or health care providers when such incidents
occur, but in many cases are not considered an
integral part of the CBRN disaster emergency
response team, lacking a "place" in the Incident
Command Structure (ICS). This is unfortunate, as
PCCs represent an important public health resource.
The roughly 60 centers in the U.S. are available 24/7,
365 days/year. Telephones are manned by
professionals, including pharmacists and nurses with
additional specialized training in poisoning response.
PCC medical directors are generally trained in
Emergency Medicine, Pediatrics or Preventive
Medicine, with subspecialty training in Medical
Toxicology. Many toxicologists attend specialized
training in the radiation emergency management at
REAC/TS. PCCs have extensive databases for
poisoning management coupled with GIS surveillance.
This combination of expertise and information renders
PCCs well prepared to advice on decontamination and
treatment of CBRN-contaminated victims. Their
toxicology expertise allows their participation in risk
assessment. PCCs are highly trusted by the
community, enhancing their role in risk
communication. We recently initiated a program that
provides guidance on activation of PCCs by the
Region 6 Regional Response Team (RRT6), Co-
Chaired by the US Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) and the US Coast Guard, serving as the federal
component of the National Response System for the
states of Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico,
Oklahoma, and Texas. The program will be described,
with emphasis on how PCCs may work within ICS.
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During CBR incidents with releases of hazardous
materials (HazMat), there is extremely urgent aim of
first rescuing responders to safe the life for as much
as possible victims and reducing health consequences
from the exposure of the HazMat. Highest priority of
the response is to be applied, if victims are exposed
with chemicals through their airways and/or mucous
membranes. There is general approach in the
emergency medical services (EMS) stated that the
victims being in critical status have to receive
emergency medical care on-site even prior the
transportation to a medical facility. However, in a case
of CBR events the EMS prefer to provide the First Aid
for victims to be already decontaminated as mass
casualties, e.g. by the firemen and transferred to a
safe zone. This approach is to be time consuming and
thus creating delays in medical care not in the favor of
a victim's successful survival.
In order to overcome this approach, there are needs
for eminent ceasing of the victims exposure, protection
of breathing tract/ventilation support and
administration of antidotes, if available. All this have to
be done in shortest time since HazMat
incident/accident occurs. This presentation is focusing
on emergency provisions for saving victims directly in
contaminated environment through the assistance by
responders, concentrating on search and rescue of
victims, their emergency decontamination, breathing
protection, clothing removal, ventilation support,
antidote administration, fixing and bandage of trauma
injuries prior transportation and/or mass
decontamination. This experience is shared based on
a field exercise with the EMS volunteers (Red Cross),
fire brigade volunteers and university's students.
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Personal protective equipment (PPE) when worn is
subjected to pressure differentials across the garment
due to ambient wind flow, by body movement and
breathing creating the bellows effect, which may force
hazardous chemicals vapor or aerosol through the
closures, joints, outlet valves and/or clothing protective
fabric. Thus the design, fit, size or improper donning of
the protective garment will influence chemical-agent
penetration. In order to determine penetration of
chemical-protective garments by chemical vapor or
aerosol, it is necessary to test the entire suit system,
including seams, closures, outlet valves and areas of
transition with other protective equipment, that is, at
the ankles, waist, wrists, neck etc. In order to identify
penetration of chemical vapor or aerosol through
protective assembly, the Man-in-Simulant Test (MIST)
with passive adsorptive devices (PADs) is used, when
adsorbed challenging agent (simulant) is desorbed
from the PAD and quantified. The current MIST
method is failing in complexity of leak detection, due to
limited number of passive collection points fixed on
human body or a mannequin and very labor extensive
work associated with allocation of 20-40 PADs and
quantification of adsorbed agent. The Czech approach
to detect and quantify penetration/permeation of
chemical agent is based on chemical sensing
underclothing enable to change the color when
exposed with simulant or even with real CW agent.
Color intensity and shape of stains on sensing fabric
are processed with Laboratory Universal Computer
Image Analysis (LUCIA) allowing determining the
quantity and the allocation of the penetrating noxious
agent(s). This method allows for example calculate
individual doses of exposure, the breakthrough
coefficient of protective garment as whole and
uniquely precise allocation of penetration/permeation
shortfalls. Presentation is providing detailed
description of imaging system with nickname "LUCY"
in combination with testing mannequin "GOLEM" and
illustrative results of gas-tightness suits in "gas
chamber".
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